
Grant Cardone is an internationally renowned business and sales expert, speaker,
and author of several bestselling books. He is the creator of customized sales
training programs used by Fortune 500 companies, small businesses, success-
minded individuals, and entrepreneurs alike.
Cardone works with companies to grow sales by finding overlooked opportunities
and customizing the sales process to be more effective. He also urges his followers
and clients to make success their duty, responsibility, and obligation in order to
achieve true economic freedom.
Cardone is the industry leader in corporate sales training with the most viewed
online sales training sites in the world. Cardone’s sales training sites have
thousands of content segments used by companies like Ashley, Aflac, All State,
Google, MIT, Inside Sales, Udemy, Chrysler, Toyota, Morgan Stanley, T-Mobile,
AT&T, Sprint, Fran Tarkenton Companies, and many more.
Beyond Cardone Training Technologies, his sales training platform, Cardone owns
several other companies including: Cardone Group, a successful software and
technology firm; Cardone Acquisitions, a national real estate company that owns
over 3,500 units throughout the United States; and Grant Cardone TV, a leading
entrepreneur television network with popular programs such as "Whatever it
Takes," "Cardone Zone," "Power Players," "Young Hustlers," "The G&E Show,"
"Confessions of an Entrepreneur," "Real Estate Investing," "Network Marketing
Moguls," and "Ask the Pro."
Cardone is the author of seven sales and business books, including New York Times
bestseller "If You’re Not First," "You’re Last, 10X Rule," and Axiom Award Winner
"Sell or be Sold."
Cardone is renowned as a dynamic, highly sought after inter...

Testimonials

Grant Cardone

Grant, I personally want to take a moment now to Thank You very much for
your contribution to the sales industry and assisting someone like myself.
Tomorrow will be the first day in my new position as national field sales trainer
for United Laboratories Inc. (We specialize in Earth Smart/Bio Based Chemicals)
traveling to Sioux Falls, SD. I can honestly say since coming across your materials
a year and a half ago it has played a major role in where I am at today. As Jim
Rohn put it; ‘Work harder on yourself than you do on your job, you will have
more value to the market place.’ And with your books I went from a measly $28k
to my now $50k salary + commission position in one year. My goal this year is
$120k and the sky’s the limit from there. I am 26 years old with no more than an
associate’s degree, from a middle class family like yourself. I aspire to
continuously 10X every aspect of my life and breakout of this mental prison
called the middle class and you’ve certainly given me the key to the lock that I
will be sure to spread throughout my trainings this year to others. Happy New
Year! I look forward to seeing all you have in store this year…

- United Labs, Inc..
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